
 

 

                         JULY MONTH GENERAL MESSAGES 

 

03.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std PRE KG - XII) We have forwarded 2 Google forms, one for students and 

another one for parents. Kindly fill the same and submit it at the earliest. Students survey form : 

https://u.nskc.in/23072415CR8PM  (school mail ID to be used) Parent resource Map : 

https://forms.gle/  You can also send your appreciation or feedback about any particular teacher or 

about any activities or facilities available in school, in the form of a video or by mail to 

ask@velsvidyashram.ac.in  

04.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std Pre kg to 12) This is to remind you to follow Wednesday diet plan for 
the month of July from tomorrow 5.7.23 with Fruits as snacks and lunch comprising of 
green/yellow vegetables. Let's Keep fit & stay healthy. 

 Dear Parent, (Std pre kg to 12) Kindly click the link to view the e-invite of investiture 
ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/2307340551KS5S.  

 Dear Parent, Kindly click the link for Student Council Election Result : 

https://u.nskc.in/230734035738XP. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child KRISHANTH.T has been elected 

as SPL BOY of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the investiture 

ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, white shirt, 

black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the investiture 

ceremony : http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230704131848.jpeg. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child NIKITHA .G.K has been elected 

as SPL GIRL of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the investiture 

ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, white shirt, 

black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the investiture 

ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734065JRFQ9. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SANJESH.N has been elected as 

ASPL BOY of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the investiture 

ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, white shirt, 

black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the investiture 

ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734065JRFQ9. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SHRUTHI.H has been elected as 

ASPL GIRL of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the investiture 
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ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, white shirt, 

black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the investiture 

ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734065JRFQ9. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child AUSTIN DANIEL ANIESH has 

been elected as MIDDLE SCHOOL HEAD BOY of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are 

invited to attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your 

child will be black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for 

the e invite for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child ABINANDA BIJU has been 

elected as MIDDLE SCHOOL HEAD GIRL of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to 

attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be 

black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite 

for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734065JRFQ9. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child JAYANTH.V has been elected as 

MIDDLE SCHOOL ASSISTANT HEAD BOY of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to 

attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be 

black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite 

for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child PURVI.A has been elected as 

MIDDLE SCHOOL ASSISTANT HEAD GIRL of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to 

attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be 

black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite 

for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SHAAN ANTONY has been 

elected as PRIMARY HEAD BOY of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend 

the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black 

pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child AKSHARA.K has been elected as 

PRIMARY HEAD GIRL of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child DHEERAJ SRINIVAS.P has been 

elected as AHIMSA CAPTAIN of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child VIJAY KRISHNA.M has been 

elected as DHARMA CAPTAIN of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 
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white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SHRIYA has been elected as 

DHARMA VICE CAPTAIN of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child ARVIND DASS.M has been 

elected as SEVA CAPTAIN of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child NIRANJAN.K.Ghas been elected 

as THYAGA CAPTAIN of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child DIVAKAR.S has been elected as 

SPORTS COORDINATOR of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child HARINI SRI has been elected as 

CULTURAL COORDINATOR of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SANGEETHA.V has been elected 

as ACADEMIC COORDINATOR of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child VAISHNAVI.V has been elected 

as DISCIPLINE COORDINATOR of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend the 

investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black pant, 

white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child YADHVIR.V has been elected as 

PREFECT COORDINATOR (BOY) of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend 

the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black 
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pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child NEETHA PRADEEP has been 

elected as PREFECT COORDINATOR (GIRL) of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited 

to attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will 

be black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e 

invite for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 Dear Parent, (Std IX - XII) Kindly click this link to view the Mid Term Timetable (2023-

24) https://u.nskc.in/23073446570RN0 

 (Std Pre kg to 12) Kindly click this link to view the Academic Calendar of the year 2023-

24 https://u.nskc.in/230734635I6W24 

05.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child GITIKA has been elected as 

THYAGA VICE CAPTAIN (GIRL) of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to attend 

the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be black 

pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite for the 

investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92  

 Dear Parent, We are happy to announce that your child SUBASHRI has been 

elected as AHIMSA VICE CATAIN (GIRL) of the Student's Council 2023-2024. You are invited to 

attend the investiture ceremony on 6th July at 10:30 a.m. The dress code for your child will be 

black pant, white shirt, black blazer and formal black shoes. Please click the link for the e invite 

for the investiture ceremony : https://u.nskc.in/230734075NUS92. 

 (Std 9) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2307371059WZBV to view this 

pdf for unit 1 (part A) employability skills - Communication skills & Unit 1 (part B) Domestic 

Data entry operators - IT in ITes industry. II MID TERM PORTIONS - UNIT - 1 IT IN ITes 

INDUSTRY UNIT - 1 COMMUNICATION SKILLS. 

 Dear Parent, (grade kg - 12) With the aim to create awareness and increase the 

consumption of millets, United Nations, at the behest of Government of India, declared 2023 the 

International year of Millets. To commemorate this, we here at Vels are going to Organise Millet 

Mela and as a part of this gusto celebrations we impetrate the students of class 6-12 to create a 

suitable logo along with the theme on International Year of Millets 2023 and submit the same to 

your respective Class Teachers in an A4 sheet before 17th July to mark this momentous 

occasion. 

07.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std X) Kindly complete the assignment (Chapter -5 Arithmetic Progression) and 

submit the same on Friday (14.07.23). https://u.nskc.in/230739385TKXK1  - Kindly click the link. 

 Dear Parent, Std XI (NEET) This is to inform you that tomorrow 8/7/23 (Saturday) will be a 

full working day for class XI (NEET) from 10:30 am to 3:20 pm. Students will be taken to Allen centre 

from the school at 10:00 am and dropped before 4:00 pm. School vans will ply. 
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 Dear Parent,(STD X) Kindly click the link for assignment 

https://u.nskc.in/2307393957MTC9   

 Dear Parent, (STD XII A,B,D,E) 2022-23 Batch Kindly click this link - 

https://u.nskc.in/2307394359EL3H  to view the circular regarding Special Opportunity for CBSE 

students to participate in the NCHMCT Counseling for admission to Hospitality Based Courses. 

 Dear Parent, (STD KG - XII) Chinmaya Bhagavad Gita Competition 2023 will be held in the 

month of September to December. The entry donation is Rs.30/- willing children can give the 

amount to their class teacher / sanskrit teacher on or before 20/08/2023. 

 Dear Parent, This is to inform you that tomorrow 8/7/23 (Saturday) will be a holiday for all 

classes. 

 Dear Parent, We are to glad to inform you that your child selected to participate in an Inter 

School Competition and the details are as follows: Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230707172830.jpg  

08.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std XII A,B,D,E) Physics Ch 4 Assignment - Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2307410375ML43Q.  

10.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std XI) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230710153943.pdf  to view the whole 

year portion for the academic year 2023-24. You are requested to retain the same in the drive 

for future reference. 

11.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std 1- 8) We are glad to share with you that July 22, (Saturday) between 

(8:15 am - 12:15 pm) will be celebrated as No Bag day, No Bag, No Worry, More time to play, 

Life is Happy Every Day! Send only snacks and sufficient water with your child. 

 Dear Parent, (Std-7A) As a part of green school project, CAG (Citizen Consumer and civic 

Group) an NGO Organization working on things to create awareness programme on Climate 

Change & Ecological Crisis - An activity will be held on Wednesday (12.7.23). Kindly ensure 

your ward bring old newspaper, unfinished notebooks, glue, scissors, cardboard & thread for 

the same. 

 Dear Parent, (Std - 3) Kindly make your child to identify any 5 important places in West 

Bengal with its year of establishment and write in a A4 sheet for the math activity on 13.7.23 

(Thursday). 

12.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std-7B) As a part of green school project, CAG (Citizen Consumer and civic 

Group) an NGO Organization working on things to create awareness programme on Climate 
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Change & Ecological Crisis - An activity will be held on Thursday (13.7.23). Kindly ensure your 

ward bring old newspaper, unfinished notebooks, glue, scissors, cardboard & thread for the 

same. 

 Dear Parent, Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2307413875DZIQ6  to view the 

circular regarding Online courses for classes XI & XII offered by NCERT on SWAYAM Portal from 

20th April 2023 till 30 September 2023-reg. 

 Dear Parent, (STD XI & XII) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23074138656C3B9  

to view the circular regarding Pedagogical Perspective of Virtual Labs on DIKSHA - reg. 

 Dear Parent, (Std IX & X) We are happy to share that students class X Actively 

Participate in Tamil PATTIMANDRAM as a part of reading day activity. Kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230712171626.docx  to view the 

pattimandram pictures. 

13.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, ( KG to 12) "A dream does not become reality through magic - it takes 

sweat, determination, and hard work." We are delighted to inform you that inter school sports 

meet-2023 will be held on 14.07.23 and on 15.07.23 in our Campus. 

 Dear Parent, (KG to 12) This is to inform you that 14.07.23 (Friday) will be a half 

working day for students till 12.15 p.m in commemoration of the memorial day of the lovable 

mother of the founder Chancellor of Vels University & Chairman of Vels Vidyashram. 

 Dear Parent, (Std 6 to 12) 15.07.23 (Saturday) will be a full working day for classes 6 to 

12 and holiday for classes KG to 5. Wednesday timetable will be followed. School vans will ply. 

 Dear Parent, (KG to 12) 14/7/23 & 15/7/23 - Friday & Saturday Students who come by 

Bicycle are requested to park their cycles at the backside, behind 10 & 12 classrooms to 

facilitate INTERSCHOOL SPORTS activity. 

14.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std IX -XII) WizQuiz - All India- school quiz competition by National 

Defence Academy (NDA) - reg Kindly click the link - https://u.nskc.in/2307415995JF5XJ 

            Dear Parent, (Std 1 -12) Shiksha sankalp - An Online e- Pledge -reg. Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2307416005S8T13 

 Dear Parent, (Std XI) Students are requested to get the permission letter from parents 

along with a declaration letter regarding their concern to join their Interact club. For further 

details kindly click the link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230714131001.pdf 

 Dear Parent, (STD 10 & 12) MID TERM marks have been published in parent app on 

14/07/2023 (Friday). Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App. 1.Install "School 

Parent App" from Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded 

using the links below. Android App : https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK IOS App : 
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https://goo.gl/bznjt9 2  . Inside Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" 

section, Term 2 consolidated marks are published. 

15.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std 3 & 4) Kindly send the following requirements for the Vels Talent Zone 

arts class Tuesday : Drawing note, crayons. Wednesday : paper cup - 1 no, Ice cream stick - 1 set, 

scissors, fevicol, water colours. 

 Dear Parent, (Std 5) Kindly send the following requirements for the Vels Talent Zone 

arts class. Tuesday : Drawing note, pencil, colour pencils. Wednesday : scissors, gum, water 

colours, woollen thread - 1 no, Card board - A4 size. 

 Dear Parent, (Std 1 & 2) Kindly send the following requirements for the Vels Talent Zone 

arts class. Tuesday : Drawing note, crayons. Wednesday : colour paper - 2 nos, Scissors, gum, 

paper cup - 2 nos. 

 Dear Parent, (Std XI) Maths Relation Assignment - Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/23074171753WCYW 

 Dear Parent, (Std pre-kg to XII) Great information about sports coaching in our school 

campus (FOOT BALL, BASKETBALL,BADMINTON,SKATING,CRICKET) Please use the link join 

the WhatsApp group https://u.nskc.in/2307417305E0MD2 - Kindly click the link to view the 

details about basketball and foodball 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230715113059.docx 

 Dear Parent, (Std 1-5) Kalabarthi Child Art Development NATIONAL LEVEL - Drawing & 

Handwriting contest. Entry Fee $ 50 (each competition) Registration date 17.7.23 (Monday) 

Details of the prizes : All Participants will be awarded with attractive four colour Certificates. 

"Kalagaurav award -2023" will be given for the best five students from all group.(one as each 

group) Ten winner students will be selected among all participating schools & given 1000/- as a 

scholarship. NOTE : Last date for submission - 17.07.23 (Monday). 

 Dear Parent, (Std XIIA to XIIE) Maths Assignment - Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/230741758547EDR 

17.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (Std IX) Kindly click this link https://u.nskc.in/2307371059WZBV to view 

this pdf for unit 1 (part A) employability skills - Communication skills & Unit 1 (part B) 

Domestic Data entry operators - IT in ITes industry. II MID TERM PORTIONS - UNIT - 1 IT IN 

ITes INDUSTRY UNIT - 1 COMMUNICATION SKILLS. 

 Dear Parent, (Std IX) Complete the given assignment (ch 9) in the assignment notebook 

and submit on Friday (21.7.23) https://u.nskc.in/23074192057M1Q3  - Kindly click the link. 

 Dear Parent, (Std I) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://u.nskc.in/2307419525NGOC7  attached and submit the Google form by tomorrow 

18.07.2023 without fail. 
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 Dear Parent, (Std II) July 22, 2023 (Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/9NKnYs8msK71B7XZ7  and submit the Google form by tomorrow 18.07.2023 

without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std III) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link 

ttps://forms.gle/YoRZGmNkpJCPFnEJ6 attached and submit the Google form by tomorrow 

18.07.2023 without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std IV) July 22, 2023 (Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/A7cDHZWyKTkFGNPV7  and submit the Google form by tomorrow 

18.07.2023 without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std V) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/BU7HhSTjctTKWdCk6  and submit the Google form by tomorrow 18.07.2023 

without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std VI) July 22, 2023 (Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/kSsufghUKwcHNk9H6  attached and submit the Google form by tomorrow 

18.07.2023 without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std VII) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSes9t5Jn-

AmMqUW_nHKVbq35rpkIaC0H7OeBmxv-ot5yOFtxw/viewform?usp=sf_link  attached and 

submit the Google form by tomorrow 18.07.2023 without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std VIII) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/W1pyFr22pgLcWo4c7  and submit the Google form by tomorrow 18.07.2023 

without fail. 

 Dear Parent, (Std III) July 22, 2023 ( Saturday) will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", 

interested students can bring musical instruments & pets to school. Kindly find the link - 

https://forms.gle/YoRZGmNkpJCPFnEJ6  and submit the Google form by tomorrow 18.07.2023 

without fail. Kindly ignore the before message. 

18.07.23: 

 Dear Parent, (STD 9) I MID TERM marks have been published in parent app on 

18/07/2023 (Tuesday). Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App. 1.Install "School 

Parent App" from Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded 

using the links below. Android App : https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK  IOS App : 

https://goo.gl/bznjt9 2  . Inside Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" 

section, Term 2 consolidated marks are published. 
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 Dear Parent, ( Std XII A and B) Maths Enrichment questions - III - Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/2307420245DBO4Q 

 Dear Parent, (Std 9) MCQ Unit 2,3,4 - Kindly click the link 

https://u.nskc.in/230742025540059  

19.07.23: 

 (Std 1 - 8) Greetings from Vels! Saturday 22 July 2023 will be celebrated as "No Bag 

Day", a funfilled day at school with much awaiting activities to explore. Time 8.15 am to 3.45 

pm. Send sufficient snacks, lunch and water with your child. Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230719171238.jpeg  for the details. School 

vans will ply. 

 (KG) Greetings from Vels! Saturday 22 July 2023 will be celebrated as " No Bag Day", a 

funfilled day at school with much awaiting activities to explore. Time 8. 15 am to 12.15 pm. Send 

sufficient snacks, and water with your child. Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230719171238.jpeg  for the details. School 

vans will ply 

20.07.23: 

 (Class IX) Information Technology exam scheduled on Friday (21-7-23) is postponed to 

saturday (22-7-23). Kindly prepare your child to the same. 

 This is to inform you that tomorrow 21/07/23 (Friday) will be a holiday on account of 

Aadi Pooram and (Saturday) 22/07/23will be a full working day. 

(Class IX To XII) This is to inform you that (Saturday) 22/07/23 will be a full working 

day Thursday's Timetable will be followed. 

21.07.23: 

 Your dynamic participation in the 'Vels Chit Chat' show on the 20th of July, 2023, was 

truly commendable. Your articulate speech and engaging demeanor kept the audience 

captivated, reflecting your immense talent and charisma. We look forward to having you again! 

With Warmest Regards, CO-ORDINATER. 

 Your dynamic participation in the 'Vels Chit Chat' show on the 7th of July, 2023, was 

truly commendable. Your articulate speech and engaging demeanor kept the audience 

captivated, reflecting your immense talent and charisma. We look forward to having you again! 

With Warmest Regards, CO-ORDINATER. 

 Your dynamic participation in the 'Vels Chit Chat' show on the 23rd of June, 2023, was 

truly commendable. Your articulate speech and engaging demeanor kept the audience 

captivated, reflecting your immense talent and charisma. We look forward to having you again! 

With Warmest Regards, CO-ORDINATER. 

22.07.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/2307420245DBO4Q
https://u.nskc.in/230742025540059
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230719171238.jpeg
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230719171238.jpeg


 (Std X) Kindly make your child to complete the enrichment assignment (Chapter -6 

Triangles) and submit the same on 28.07.23. - Kindly click the link: 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230722115850.pdf  

23.07.23: 

 (Std XII A,B,C,D,E) Maths Revision Questions for the class XII https://u.nskc.in/  -Kindly 

click the link 

24.07.23: 

 Exam Info: (Std IX) This is to inform you that compulsory Tamil exam will be conducted 

on 26.7.23 and II Language Exam will be conducted on 27.7.23. Other exams will be conducted 

as per the schedule. 

 (Std X) Chemistry Assignment Questions https://u.nskc.in/23074352552DGR4  - Kindly 

click the link. 

 (Std X) Revision Questions https://u.nskc.in/2307436635CYGW6  - Kindly click the link. 

 (Std XII A,B,D,E) III Mid Term Revision Chemistry Questions 

https://u.nskc.in/2307436705HPJW5 

 (Std XI A,B,D,E,G) Chemistry Assignment https://u.nskc.in/23074370455OG8Q  - Kindly 

click the link. 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20230722115850.pdf
https://u.nskc.in/
https://u.nskc.in/23074352552DGR4
https://u.nskc.in/2307436635CYGW6
https://u.nskc.in/2307436705HPJW5
https://u.nskc.in/23074370455OG8Q

